AGENDA

I. National Updates – presented by Ellen Vollinger, Food Research and Action Center (FRAC)

II. United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
   1. Press Release:
      • H-2A Agricultural Worker Visa Modernization Joint Cabinet Statement
   2. Retailer Sanctions – Debarment of Disqualified Firms
   3. Request for Information: SNAP Quality Control Integrity and Modernization

III. Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance (OTDA)
   1. 18-INF-08: Summer Food Service Program (SFSP)
   2. GIS 18 TA/DC018: Social Service District Responsibility for Timely Submission of Voter Registration Forms
   3. New York State Participation and Benefit Value March 2018

IV. NYC Human Resources Administration (HRA)
   1. May 2018 Mediation Analysis report and observations from the field
   2. Policy Bulletins and Directives
      • Policy Bulletin #18-30-OPE: Renaming of the Mandated Job Center Signage (M-98C) and Revisions to the M-98C and Mandated Non-Cash Assistance Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (NCA SNAP) Center Signage (M-98D)
      • Policy Directive #18-09-SYS: Revisions to the Systematic Alien Verification for Entitlements (SAVE)
      • Policy Directive #18-10-OPE: Serving Limited Proficient (LEP) Individuals

V. Reports and Notable Items from Other Sources
   1. Report From Center on Budget and Policy Priorities (CBPP)
      • Administration Actions Against Immigrant Families Harming Children Through Increase Fear, Loss Of Needed Assistance
   2. Report From Economic Policy Institute
      • Countries Investing More In Social Programs Have Less Child Poverty.